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e told me he remembered the day his parents brought Billy home
from Union Hospital. the day he met his sixth sibling. The
christening. too. With the Boston relatives crowding the

apartment early that Sunday moming. the adults dressed in their church
clothes. baby Billy in a christening gown brought by his aunt Madeline. In
the apartment, just minutes before the ceremony. a discussion continued
over what to name him. They had agreed on Liam. a name stretching back
through generations of uncles and grandfathers. a name meaning
"defender" or uvi.,uardian." But now they worried that it was too Irish-
sounding. and remembering pictures of storefront signs reading “Help
Wanted: lrish Need Not Apply." they feared “Liam” would only bring the
boy more trouble than the name was worth.

Mr. O'Malley died when Billy was a year old. Sixteen-year-old Doc
tried to protect his youngest brother as he knew his father would have. He
convinced the upstairs neighbor to no longer allow his German shepherd
to roam the small yard unchained or to lurk in the stairwell unattended.
During a blizzard. when traffic stopped. taxi cabs included. and ambulances
too did not move. Doc wrapped the very sick baby in a rug and, with his
mother by his side, trudged up Linden Street to the hospital. It was his
relationship with Billy more than the one with his widowed mother that
convmced Doc to forgo the dream of an actor's life; it was, after all. an
impossibility and an indulgence. and his brother. sickly and fatherless.
needed him. But Mrs. O'Malley wouldn't hear of it. She understood
firsthand the need to take advantage of an opportunity when it appeared.
even if it meant leavmgy when you'd rather stay. She encouraged her oldest
child to pursue his crook-which she considered rooted more in fantasy than

by tying it to what mattered to him more.
"lf you go. you'll help your brother more than if you stay,” she told

him without a hint ol‘douht in her voice.
“How is that even possible?" Doc asked, full of doubt.
“You'll be going to college out there in Califomia, the first in the family

to get an education. You'll show Billy that it can be done. You'll become a
successful actor he'll be proud of. and when he visits you‘ he'll see that he’s
not stuck in Fall River. If he needs help one day going to school or buying
a house, you'll be there for him. These are things you won't be able to do if
you stay here and work in the mills like your father did."

This is what Doc told me 2st; we sat by a fire, eating dinner from a can, in a
clean'ng by the tracks. somewhere between Kansas' City and Los Angeles.
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